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Please don't say that I gave up, just say that I gave in
Don't say I lost the battle, for it was God's war to lose or win.
Please don't say how good I was but that I did my best.
Just say I tried to do what's right
To give the most I could, not less.
When you draw a picture of me, don't draw me as a saint.
1)ve done some good, I've done some wrong.
So use all of your paint.
But, if you must do something, then I have one request;
Forgive me for the wrongs I've done
And with the love that's left
Thank God, for my soul resting,
' Thank God, tbr I've been Blessed.
Praise God who loved me best!
Sz4nrise; Jane ary 16, 1935 .Szznsef. !aay 12, 2008
Saturday, May 17, 2008
2:00 P.M.It is our prayer that God bestows His best unto all of you as you
have been such a blessing in our time of need. We thank you so
: ':much for all kind acts, thoughts, deeds and fervent prayers.
# : ,. : :. Ma9 His richest blessings be yours.
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Olden 0fSev'once
Charles Henry Bostic was bom in Bryan County, Georgia on
January 16, 1935 to the late Leroy and Elnora Bostic. Charles
was famler for more than 40 years in Tattnall County, Georgia.
Charles enjoyed planting and tending his garden.
One brother and four sisters preceded him in death; they include
Larry Bostic, Walter Mae Timmons, Elizabeth Ceaser, Joyce
Williams and Dorothy Andrews.
He leaves to cherish his memory: his devoted wife, Shirley
Lorine Bostic of Cobbtown, GA; one daughter, Gloria Dean
Andrews of Cobbtown, GA; three grandsons, Danny Holloway
(Demetria) of Alabama; Marcus Holloway and Allen Holloway
both of Cobbtown, GA; one granddaughter, Sharetha Holloway of
Lyons, GA; two brothers, Louis Bostic of Collins, GA and Terry
Bostic (Yvonne) of Metter, GA; three sisters, Louie Mae
Roberts of Atlanta, GA; Annie Ruth Johnson of Lake City, FL,
and Adel Murray (Bubba) of Metter, GA; his mother-in-law,
Viola Andrews of Cobbtown, GA; four brothers-in-law, Lloyd
Andrews (Naomi), Clarence Andrews (Mary), Glenn Andrews
(Beatrice), and James Andrews; six sisters-in-law, Eva Ashley
(Roosevelt), Dorothy Ashley (Eugene), Betty A. Eason (Van),
Bessie Cheley (Johnny), Videl Andrews (Ricky), Alline Rock
il$1(Willie Joe); a very special cousin, Isaiah Smokes of Savannah,
GA; a dear friend, Phillip Parker of Cobbtown, GA, a host of
iibphews, nieces, cousins and caring friends.
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Revetatiott 21:4
"And God:shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there
shall be no more death neither sorrow nor crying neither shall there be
any more pain: for the fowler things are passed away."
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